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Guest lecture on personality development 

Title : Personality development 

Date&Time of Conduction 17 Dec, 2021 Time: 3.30pm to 5.00pm 

Number of participants :Intern-40 

Venue & Time :Seminar hall 

Organizers Name & Dept. Dr. Sonyabapu Shewale 

(Dept. of Community Physiotherapy) 

Activity Report College of Physiotherapy has organized guest lecture on 

personality development. Program started with introductory Speech given by Dr. 

Sonyabapu Shewale & Respected Dr. Shyam Ganvir sir gave speech about how 

important an individual's personality plays role in physiotherapy profession. The lecture 

was given by " Mr. Rajesh Chavan vote of thanks was given by Dr. Sonyabapu 

Shewale at the end of the programme. 

Organizer Principal 
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Date- 19/05/2022 

To. 

The Principal 

DVVPF'S college of Physiotherapy, Ahmednagar. 

Report regarding Educational visit at Paraplegic centre, Kirkee, Pune. 

College of Physiotherapy, Ahmednagar organized the educational 

visit at Paraplegic Centre, Kirkee, Pune. All the Interns, two staff members 

along with Principal of the college visited the the paraplegic centre with prior 

permission from the army authority. All left for the visit at 6:30 am in the Bus 

arranged by the college and Reached at the place by 10 am. There welcome and 

aim and working of the centre was explained briefly by the retired Lt. Col. Sir. 

We observed the centre , the rooms for the paraplegic or 

quadriplegic people was so clean and well organized so that all necessities were in 

reach, also the outdoor beauty was able to see from the window only, washrooms 

for them was easily accessible and specious. Their kitchen was so elean daining 

area has tables are arranged for easy access. There were religious centre like 

temple,masjid was there to gain peace. It was like home to them. 

wor 



Then visited the At gallery where the beautiful paintings was there, 

mouth painted by quadriplegic people some of them was achieved noble prizes and 

started earning through the paintings approx. 150 dollars. It boosted the confidence 

and happly they are living there lives. Also visited the Extra curricular activity 

section where the basketball court, swimming pool Auditorium was thera; After 5 

there paraplegic people come and play these sports , 
In auditorium they also show 

latest movies. They trained the paraplegic people for the paraplegic Olympics. 

They have won many matches also. Because they believe "It is not the 

DISABILITY but the ABILITY that counts". 

All students also visited the the Rehabilitation centre, at the army 

hospital where the resident doctor explained the rehab of the patients from acute 

stage, sequence of the rehabilitation program. There was latest equipments there 

for the patients the achieve independence. Schedule of the treatment was at 

morning by the professional Doctors and Physiotherapist, Almost 55 

physiotherapists are working there. And after lunch and rest they go for their extra 

curricular activities with the care giver. 

They make sure that the patients should feel like a Home. 

Students learnt a lot about how rehab the patient physically, emotionally, mentally 

and vocationally and thanking for the visit. 

Program coordinator 




